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Meeting minutes: AoC National Apprenticeships Policy Group 

 

 

 
 

 

Date & time: 8 May 2018, 11am-2pm 

Location: Association of Colleges, 2-5 Stedham Place, London WC1A 1HU 

Attendance 

Name Organisation/Position 

Ashley Wood  Dudley College 

Barbara Archer  East Durham College 

Jacqui Canton  Abingdon and Witney College  

James Norris Walsall College  

Karen Redhead  Derwentside College  

Laraine Smith  HCUC 

Linda Dean  LTE Group  

Lorraine Heath  Basingstoke College of Technology 

Mark Anderson  New College Durham  

Paul Keegan  Weston College 

Rory Kennedy  DfE 

Sandra Burnhill  Askham Bryan  

Sarah Stannard  Southampton City College  

Sian Cooke  DfE 

Sue Reed  City College Plymouth 
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Teresa Frith AoC 

Viv Gillespie  Suffolk New College  

Yiannis Koursis  Barnsley College 

 

Apologies 
 

Name Organisation/Position 

Anthony Bravo Basingstoke College of Technology  

Carina Tomlinson  East Durham College 

Laraine Moody West Suffolk College 

Louise Wicks Easton and Otley College 

Mark Bennington  Chesterfield College  

Matt Phelps  Eastleigh College 

Dr Paul Philips Weston College 

Sanjeev Ohri  Dudley College  

 

Item 1: 

Rory Kennedy, Director of Apprenticeships, DfE 

RK is now 6 months into his role and shared some of the observations that he 

has made. 

• Standards v Frameworks There is confusion within the department about 

the difference between the two, so he imagines the confusion is even 

greater amongst quite a number of employers and potential apprentices.  

• He recognised the ‘silo-ed’ nature of DfE and the significant amount of 

expertise that sits within the department around schools and the relative 

lack of expertise when it comes to apprenticeships 

• He re-emphasised that the 3m target was in statute and could not be 

repealed, so we would all have to live with it 
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• He voiced his strong concern that starts on apprenticeships not be the 

only success measure for the reforms, but that there was a need to talk 

about other success measures that were more reflective of the intent of 

the reforms, particularly in support of the transition from frameworks to 

standards, not just in terms of volumes of starts on both 

• He expressed a wish to push forward change, but also to retain stability 

but recognised that this was a hard balance to achieve 

• He highlighted the need for the offer to be about quality and was 

concerned that this not just be judged in terms of the number of training 

hours. He was keen to consider wage progression and employment 

retention/progression as quality measures (but recognised that these, 

whilst good indicators, were longer term measures) 

• He reflected on the need to collect data – on whether the existing data 

was sufficient, if there was a need to collect more, or perhaps a need to 

collect different data? 

• He was also keen to hear the group’s views on 20% off the job training 

• He was also clear that should apprenticeships fail, it would not be the 

fault of government as much as the fault of employers (one of the early 

predictions from AoC was that government policy towards employers and 

devolution could be cynically viewed as an option to shift unanswerable 

policy askes to third parties to shift ‘blame’ if/when things go wrong). 

Group responses 

A key issue was raised by the group concerning the calculation of off the job 

training. Recently ESFA confirmed that the calculation should assume a 52-week 

year. In most instances, colleges have assumed 48 weeks (as all employees are 

entitled to a minimum of 4 weeks leave) and this shift is hard to ‘retrofit’ as well 

as being a significant additional cost on top of some offers that are already 

bordering on non-viable. RK was unaware of this and has taken the matter back 

to the department. 

Standards to Frameworks: Issues are around availability and lack of information 

on the progress of new standards. Colleges have been frustrated in their 

attempts to move to standards by delays in their release and delays in the 

appointment of End Point Assessment Organisations. Whilst it would be good to 

have definitive timelines against the stages of standard development, it was 

recognised that there were too many stakeholders involved in the process for 
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DfE to control timelines. Employers (particularly small businesses) did not feel a 

sense of ownership of standards and were generally reticent to move away from 

what they know and understand. Because standards are not a direct ‘swap’ and 

area generally narrower in application it is harder for small businesses to match 

their needs against a specific standard. 

The nature of DfE: The group highlighted that there were a very limited number 

of civil servants who had been through (and therefore truly understood) the FE 

and apprenticeship routes in education and that it would be helpful to redress 

this imbalance if the current nature of DfE is to shift. Whilst not mentioned at the 

meeting, it would seem sensible for those who have managed to develop some 

expertise within apprenticeships to not be moved on from the division in the 

same way as other civil servants are, otherwise a core of expertise and 

‘corporate memory’ will never be developed amongst those who have no direct 

experience of FE and apprenticeships.  

Success measures in apprentices: the group were clear that success should not 

just be about reaching 3 million starts. There was agreement that wage and 

work retention/progression were good measures. There was also discussion 

around success being a programme that: 

• Gave access to all (employers and individuals) and so aided social mobility 

• Recognised the need for a programme that reflected national 

needs/priorities (not just specific employer demand) 

• Considered the meaning of a high-quality delivery offer, focussed on a 

measurement of skills development within an apprenticeship 

Data collection: The group pointed out that it was natural for colleges to 

continue collecting ‘old’ data as well as any new data ‘just in case’. (There have 

been times when things have shifted back and colleges have had to ‘retro fit’ 

data requests). There would need to be some assurance that the change would 

‘stick’. ESFA audit was discussed with the group agreeing that the audit needed 

to reflect the intent of policy, rather than just compliance, or if audit was solely 

about compliance, Ofsted had a clear role to ensure policy intent was met. It was 

agreed that DfE should be collecting data on the mix of existing to new 

employees being placed on apprenticeships within employers. 

20% off the job: the group identified some key points: 
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• Issues regarding the collection and importance of evidence gathering 

overshadowing actual delivery 

• Audit concerns (as noted above) 

• Insufficient focus on the relationship between on and off the job learning 

• Recognition that an apprenticeship programme is a holistic programme, 

mostly for the benefit of the learner, made up of on and off the job 

learning and the development of generic as well as specific work skills 

• Successful programmes should be able to clearly demonstrate the skills 

development and learning that have been delivered within the 

apprenticeship 

• For new employees, apprenticeships should be seen as 5 day a week 

learning programmes 

• Each teaching/learning hour is not equal and there should be some 

weighting applied in recognition of the quality of individual learning 

opportunities offered by providers 

• It would be helpful to capture effective practice to produce an employer’s 

guide to their role within high quality apprenticeship delivery 

• Employer behaviour has changed within the reforms, and not always for 

the better. It takes time for providers to bring about shifts in attitudes and 

behaviour with an employer that reflect the intent of policy. This is 

particularly challenging in an employer led system, particularly where 

employers have no interest in the government’s agenda. 

 

Item 2:  

Sian Cooke DfE 

Sian is particularly concerned with the transition to Standards and what can be 

done to ensure providers are ready and able to make the shift from frameworks. 

She has been undertaking some research and shared her early findings with the 

group: 

• Everyone knows that it is coming 

• Providers of all types are at different stages of readiness 

• It is time consuming to make the shift 

• Most are finding it hard to grasp delivery outside qualifications 

• End Point Assessment! – lack of coverage, materials, etc 
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• Providers are generally checking the IfA website to seek the current status 

for specific standards 

• Providers would find it useful if information was shared more effectively 

where there is a change in standard status 

 

The group then inputted some observations: 

• General concern that we are perhaps expecting too much from employers 

• Employers developing standards are feeling a bit ‘ground down’ by delays 

with IfA 

• There is limited confidence that funding bands will remain where they 

currently are (which is impacting on standard take up) 

• There are very tight margins on some standards which means even a 

slight setback could make delivery non-viable (e.g. failing/re-taking EPA) 

• There needs to be more recognition in the funding system as to the actual 

cost of delivery, rather than focussing on what can be afforded. This 

should include the significantly greater upfront costs resulting from the 

reforms 

• Government could use policy to shift employer and provider behaviour 

• Generally, Colleges will be ready to deliver providing sufficient funding 

(and the standards and EPA!) are available to them 

• The lack of available standards breeds uncertainty within providers and 

employers who are not part of the standard development process 

• Serious concerns within colleges as to the mobility of standards with no 

qualifications. This is partly due to change, but also because standards are 

yet to prove themselves the equivalent of tried and tested qualifications 

(which are still what the majority of employers are after). 

• Traditionally, colleges have guided employers through shifts in 

government policy and have influenced their response to it, but within 

these reforms the colleges influence on employers is weakened 

significantly. This means that there is potential for employers to follow 

their own insular needs/wants, rather than recognise the government’s 

intent. In addition to this the policy shift also means that where an 

employer seeks to do something that ultimately results in a loss of 

funding for example, it is the provider who suffers the consequence of the 

employer’s actions.  
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• Strong concerns that there are providers who will win contracts based on 

price who will subsequently realise that they are unable to deliver. There 

are significant consequences for the apprenticeship system if this fear is 

realised, with most of the adversity falling on the shoulders of apprentices 

and with legitimate providers letting go of capacity following contract loss.  

Subcontracting Guidance 

TF informed the group of some on-going work to develop a 360 Guidance 

document on effective subcontracting. The purpose was to pull together 

guidance covering all angles of subcontracting – ESFA funding rules and audit, 

Quality assurance through Ofsted/QAA and HMRC tax rules (VAT) and 

subcontracting. The guide is intended to make the case for the continued 

support of subcontracting within apprenticeship delivery, and to provide a 

definitive, detailed and wholly reliable guidance document including case studies 

and scenarios. 

The group supported the development and suggested that there might be other 

areas where such an approach would be useful – such as 20% off the job. The 

group agreed to: 

• look at the current draft version and make any suggestions for 

improvement  

• to consider whether they could provide any case studies to support the 

document 

• to share any ideas for other subjects for 360 guidance  

AoB 

The group recognised that they had not undertaken some of the actions agreed 

at the last meeting. (to help avoid this occurring TF will ensure an Action Log is 

compiled in the future) 

KR called the groups attention to the Apprenticeship Policy Group Board Paper 

that was tabled at the meeting and asked the group to consider its contents and 

make any suggestions for improvements. 

KR also updated the group on progress with the FE apprenticeship standards 

development. We are still awaiting final decisions regarding the already 

developed L3, 4 and 5 standards (current update – I have been told anecdotally 
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that the current hold up is because the old trailblazer group are in discussion 

with IfA regarding the funding bands that have been allocated to the standards 

and this is holding up their release). KR also informed the group that she had 

discussed the new L6 Schools Teaching Standard with an IfA official who had 

agreed to investigate why it had been allowed to be passed through stipulating 

that work had to be undertaken in a school environment. If this requirement is 

removed it would be possible to use this standard within colleges. 

Item 3:  

Date of the next meeting 

9 October 2018, 11am-2.00pm, AoC National Offices  

4 February 2019, 11am-2.00pm, AoC National Offices  

5 June 2019, 11am-2.00pm, AoC National Offices  


